
I N VAC A R E ® 

G - S E R I E S
R A I L S  A N D  T R A P E Z E

Invacare's G-Series Rails ensure increased side rail strength to withstand heavy-duty use, increased reliability of the rail locking 
mechanism and reduction in side rail gaps to help minimize the risk of entrapment.  The G-Series Rails are designed to help 
provide patient safety in every position.

Invacare's new G32 Head Section Clamp-On Half Rails articulate with the head section of the bed while meeting the latest 
standard for patient safety, IEC 60601-2-52.

Invacare's bed end mounted trapeze is designed to provide patients with a positioning device that is always within reach.

Whenever bed rails are used as part of any hospital or homecare bed system, the potential for bed rail entrapment exists. To reduce this risk, a patient must always be assessed regarding their risk of entrapment before any product is 
used. Routine patient monitoring is also required once a product is in use. To learn more about the risk of bed rail entrapment please visit the US FDA’s website at http://www.fda.gov and search for “Bed Rail Entrapment.”

Click here to view detailed product information and pricing.      Call 800-397-5899 to order today!

https://www.vitalitymedical.com/invacare-g5510-g-series-full-electric-hospital-bed-bundle.html


Invacare® Half-Length Bed Rail

Model # G30

Bolted to the bed frame for secure mounting

Rails lower to facilitate ingress and egress

Durable, powder-coated steel frames

G30 Half-Length rails can be used on head and foot section as a split rail design
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Model # Description  Rail Length*  Rail Height  Rail Height  Limited   
     Above Deck Above Deck Warranty   
     Raised Lowered 

G29  Full-Length Rail  64.8" 15.5" 4.7" 1 Year

G30  Half-Length Rail  32" 16.2" Below the deck 1 Year

G32  Articulating Head Section 25.6" 15.5" 6" 1 Year 
 Half-Length Bed Rail   

*Measurement on flat bed as per owner's manual.

Invacare® Full-Length Bed Rail

Model # G29

Bolted to the bed frame for secure mounting

Rails lower to facilitate ingress and egress

Durable, powder-coated steel frames

New! Invacare® Articulating Head Section Half-Length Bed Rail

Model # G32

Clamp-on rail, no tools required

Rails articulate with the head section

G32 Rails are to be used on head section only. Do not use these rails in 
combination with any other rails

Invacare® Trapeze

Model # G7740CS

Tool-free design simplifies assembly

Mounted to bed end 

Adjustable to accommodate the patient's reach

Model #  Description  Height Range User  Limited    
     Weight Warranty  

G7740CS  Trapeze  20" - 28" 168 lb. 1 Year 
    Mattress (safe working 
    to Trapeze load)

When used as part of any homecare bed system, the international standard is put in place to ensure patient safety and durability of all medical beds.  Key elements include differentiation by 
application environment, changes in the gaps and clearances of side rails to minimize entrapment (calculated using the 5th percentile of an adult female head, neck and chest dimensions), 
increased durability of side rails, enhanced safety instructions and warning labels.

Whenever bed rails are used as part of any hospital or homecare bed system, the potential for bed rail entrapment exists. To reduce this risk, a patient must always be assessed regarding their 
risk of entrapment before any product is used. Routine patient monitoring is also required once a product is in use. To learn more about the risk of bed rail entrapment please visit the US FDA’s 
website at http://www.fda.gov and search for “Bed Rail Entrapment.”


